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Indian Meditation

Meditation is an ancient Indian art (called ‘Dhyana’ in 
India) whose magical effect was known to the Indians 
thousands of years ago, and they taught it to the whole 
world. Various methods evolved time to time to maximise 
the benefits and simplify the art. 

Meditation which is a part of Yoga was propounded by 
the ancient Indian sage Patanjali and is derived from the 
Sanskrit word 'Yog' which means 'union,' presumably union 
with the divine being or God. One of the orthodox systems 
of healing the mind and body is Yoga and Meditation, 
they are among the best alternative processes used as the 
remedial of various diseases. 

Meditation is a mental discipline by which the practitioner 
attempts to get beyond the reflexive, "thinking" mind into a 
deeper state of relaxation or awareness. Meditation is a 
component of many religions, and has been practiced since 
antiquity. It is also practiced outside religious traditions. 
Different meditative disciplines encompass a wide range of 
spiritual or psychophysical practices that may emphasize 
different goals—from achievement of a higher state of 
consciousness, to greater focus, creativity or self-
awareness, or simply a more relaxed and peaceful frame 
of mind 

Meera Bai

“The whole Universe is made of love, every atom,
  Every fiber, every cell, it is all a creation of love,
  Created in love, and very few experience this. 
  Those who do, experience who they truly are.”

( c.1498-c.1547)Aristocratic Hindu  
mystical singer and devotee of Krishna  

News 

FMCG: Biyani eyes bigger play in FMCG +info 

Automotive:  
Domestic car sales jump 32%, bikes up  
44% in Jan +info GM India to expand  
R&D activities; hire 150 engineers +info 
Auto Industry: Hiring & salary hikes to  
nearly double, this yr +info Tata Motors  
to take a shot at bullet-proof vehicles for  
army +info 

Energy: TFC for at least 7% annual hike in power tariff by  
states +info India likely to face coal shock +info  
Fossil discovery in Rajasthan may boost hydrocarbon  
exploration +info IOC-OVL consortium bags 40% in 
Venezuelan heavy oil blocks +info 

R&D: Tatas learn to innovate +info Apollo to make Chennai  
its R&D hub at Rs 2,000 cr +info 

IT: Better revenues await IT biggies: Fitch +info Rs 600-cr Infinity  
project set to change Guwahati IT outlook +info Indian software 
companies set for a growth surge +info Mobile internet usage 
on a roll in India +info 

Pharmaceutical: Prices of antibiotics may flare up 50% +info DRL  
to move 25% more Betapharm production to India +info GSK to 
increase headcount, introduce more products +info Ranbaxy posts 
a turnaround +info 

Textile: NTC to turn profitable this year, expects much 
more in 2010-11 +info 

Industry: Core grows 9.4%, all 6 sectors shine 
+info India Inc hails Mamata’s rail budget 
+info Highest industrial growth recorded in  
20 yrs at 16.8%+info Birla sets a $65-bn target 
for group by 2015 +info  

Infrastructure: Investments in infrastructure double in past  
five years +info Supply gaps, delays hit infrastructure  
sector +info Cap on firms bidding for port projects  
removed +info R-Infra consortium bags Rs 5k-crore Mumbai  
sea-link deal +info 

Aerospace: Low-cost airlines plan fleet expansion, to step 
up hiring +info Air Works acquires stake in Air Livery +info  
Kingfisher Airlines takes off on revamping moves +info 

Telecommunications: Telecom sector’s revenue up by 
4% +info India-made telecom gear will not need security 
okay +info 3G auctions to begin from April 9 +info 

IT Services: Indian IT services will soon see double-digit  
growth: Gartner +info CRISIL: IT service providers to  
benefit from rise in demand +info 

Outsourcing: Mega Deals: $1 billion outsourcing contracts may 
come to India +info Gameshastra opens 1000-seat facility in  
Hyderabad +info 
Upcoming Events 

Economy 

Economy growth: Economy expected to grow by 7.5  
per cent this fiscal: FM +info Govt to withdraw stimulus  
after assessing impact on recovery +info India’s economy 
projected to grow 8 per cent in 2011-12: World Bank +info 

GDP: 9-10% GDP growth needed to  
Remove unemployment: PM +info 

FDI: FIPB can now clear FDI of up to  
Rs 1,200 crore +info  

Tax: New costing norms for service tax, excise likely +info  
PMEAC pushes for single, 8%-to-14% CENVAT rate +info 
Set fisc in order, panel tells Centre, states +info 

Renewable Energy: Gamesa inaugurates their Wind  
Turbine Factory in India +info 1,000 solar rickshaws 
to ferry Commonwealth Games athletes +info  

Investment: India Inc on cusp of new investment cycle +info  
Petrochem region set to attract Rs 163000 cr in 2 yrs +info  
Aditya Birla to set up Rs 1,000-cr aluminium downstream  
project +info  

Coming trade exhibitions:  
Trade fairs for March +info 

Budget: Union Budget 2010-11+info 

Finance: PE, M&A activity revives with economic  
outlook +info PSUs outpace private peers +info 

Banking: Credit growth keeps pace with economy +info  
20 Indian banks in top 500 global banking list +info  
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